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GeneralGeneral introduction 

Outline e 

Eachh eukaryotic cell contains several membrane-bound organelles in which distinct metabolic 

processess take place. Most of the proteins that perform these processes are encoded by the 

nuclearr genome, synthesized in the cytosol and translocated co- or post-translationally to the 

organellee in which they function. Translocation of proteins into and across organelle membranes 

iss an essential step in the biogenesis of a number of cell organelles, such as the endoplasmic 

reticulum,, mitochondria, chloroplasts and peroxisomes. Since the majority of these proteins is 

synthesizedd in the cytosol, a well organized intracellular protein trafficking system is required. 

Ass a model system to study the process of protein translocation across membranes we have 

chosenn the import of proteins into mitochondria of the bakers' yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 

Yeastt is an ideal model organism to study mitochondrial biosynthesis since it can be easily 

grownn in large quantities, which is favourable for the isolation of mitochondria. Mitochondria 

cann be easily isolated from yeast and used in an in vitro system to study mitochondrial protein 

import.. In addition, a wide variety of both classical and modern genetic techniques can be 

appliedd to yeast, which include gene deletion, mutant generation and introduction of foreign 

DNA.. Recently, the sequence information of the entire genome of S. cerevisiae has become 

available.. This has facilitated the identification of genes encoding proteins involved in 

mitochondriall  protein import. 

Figuree 1. Schematic representation of a 
cross-sectionn of a mitochondrion. Four 
compartmentss can be distinguished: the 
matrixx space is surrounded by the inner 
membrane,, which is folded into numerous 
cristae.. The intermembrane space is 
enclosedd by the outer membrane. 

Mitochondriaa are important organelles that contain hundreds of proteins that function in a 

varietyy of metabolic routes, the Krebs cycle and the respiratory chain. Electron transport through 

thee respiratory chain is a source of the energy production of the cell. Mitochondria consist of 

fourr compartments formed by the outer and inner membranes, the intermembrane space and the 

matrixx space (Figure 1). The inner membrane contains the protein complexes of the respiratory 

chainn and the matrix space harbours many water-soluble enzymes including those of the Krebs 

cycle. . 
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ChapterChapter 1 

Inn fungal and animal cells, mitochondria are the only cytoplasmic organelles with their own 

genome.. In yeast, only eight polypeptides are encoded by mitochondrial DNA and synthesized 

withinn the mitochondrion. All other mitochondrial proteins are encoded by chromosomes in the 

nucleuss and synthesized on cytosolic ribosomes. These mitochondrial preproteins are 

synthesizedd with a mitochondrial targeting sequence or signal sequence, which is recognized by 

cytosolicc chaperones that keep the preproteins in an import-competent conformation. The 

targetingg sequence is then recognized by receptors on the mitochondrial surface which enables 

thee mitochondria to selectively import the proper preproteins into the organelle. The subsequent 

translocationn of the preproteins across both mitochondrial membranes to the matrix space is 

assistedd by two distinct multisubunit protein complexes located in the mitochondrial outer and 

innerr membrane. Finally, upon arrival of the preproteins in the mitochondrial matrix space, the 

targetingg sequence is cleaved off by specific processing peptidases and mature proteins are 

foldedd into their functional conformation. A simplified overview of mitochondrial protein 

importt is schematically depicted in Figure 2. 

Itt is only a few years ago that initial progress was made in unraveling the mitochondrial protein 

importt system with the identification of the first components of a multisubunit protein complex 

locatedd in the mitochondrial outer membrane, now known as the Tom complex (translocase of 

thee outer mitochondrial membrane). More recently, three subunits of a protein translocation 

systemm in the inner membrane were discovered, which was named Tim for translocase of the 

innerr mitochondrial membrane. Even more recently, seven new Tim components were identified 

andd all appeared to be subunits of another distinct Tim complex which is involved in the 

translocationn of a specific subset of inner membrane proteins. 

Inn this chapter an overview will be presented of our current knowledge of the system for protein 

translocationn into mitochondria. 

Figuree 2. Simplified overview of the basic steps of protein import into mitochondria. Nuclear encoded 
mitochondriall  proteins are synthesized with a mitochondrial targeting signal on ribosomes in the cytosol. 
Preproteinss are recognized by cytosolic chaperones which prevent them from aggregation and keep them 
inn a loosely folded import-competent conformation. Preproteins are then targeted to receptors (R) on the 
mitochondriall  surface, followed by translocation through the general insertion pore (GIP) in the outer 
membrane.. Preproteins destined for the mitochondrial matrix are subsequently translocated through the 
innerr membrane translocation channel (Tim); this step requires a membrane potential (A\|/) across the 
innerr membrane. Upon arrival of preproteins in the matrix space, N-terminal targeting sequences are 
cleavedd off by specific processing peptidases. Matrix heat shock proteins (Hsp) assist in the complete 
translocationn of the proteins into the matrix space and in folding of the processed proteins into their 
functionall  conformation. 
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Preproteinss synthesized in the cytosot 

Mitochondriall  targeting signals 

Too allow the selective uptake of only mitochondrial preproteins into mitochondria, preproteins 

containn a mitochondrial targeting signal. This signal is usually present as an N-terminal 

extensionn of the mature protein and is cleaved off upon import of the preprotein into the 

mitochondriall  matrix space, or is part of the mature protein. Although the location of the latter 

signall  is in general assumed to be at the N-terminus, several examples are now known of 

mitochondriall  proteins containing a targeting signal in the middle part or even at the C-terminus 

off  the protein [33, 58, 97,119]. The mitochondrial inner membrane carrier family is an example 

off  a group of at least 34 proteins that is synthesized without cleavable targeting signal. 

Althoughh no consensus sequence has been established, N-terminal mitochondrial targeting 

signalss have some specific structural properties. The length of the signal sequence can vary from 

100 to 80 amino acids and is characterized by the presence of predominantly hydrophobic amino 

acids,, a net positive charge and a lack of acidic residues. The sequence has the ability to form an 

amphipathicc a-helix with the hydrophobic residues all clustered at one face and the positively 

chargedd residues all grouped at the opposite face of the helix. 

Completionn of the yeast genome sequencing project has potentially revealed the sequence of all 

geness of S. cerevisiae [51]. Newly identified genes often encode proteins with unknown 

functionss and unknown cellular localization, amongst them in principle also new mitochondrial 

proteins.. To predict the cellular localization of a protein, programs such as PSORT have been 

designedd [141]. The algorithm of PSORT is based on the analysis of various sequence features 

off  protein sorting signals. However, the results presented in Chapter 6 indicate that this and 

otherr currently available computational programs are not satisfactory for predicting the presence 

andd location of a mitochondrial targeting signal in a protein sequence and illustrate the 

complexityy of these targeting sequences. Definition of a consensus sequence or better definition 

off  the features of a mitochondrial targeting signal can be helpful in the improvement of 

predictivee programs that localize such a signal in a protein sequence, which wil l benefit the 

specificityy of programs as PSORT that predict the cellular localization of proteins. 

Recently,, a new type of mitochondrial targeting signal was identified in the precursor protein of 

DNAA helicase Hmil of S. cerevisiae [119]. This helicase is involved in mitochondrial DNA 

inheritancee and is synthesized with a C-tenninal mitochondrial targeting signal which is cleaved 

offf  after import. This targeting signal is very similar to the known N-terminally located targeting 

signalss with respect to the presence of a stretch of positively charged amino acids and the ability 

too form an amphipathic a-helix. As expected, this C-terminal targeting signal directs import of 

helicasee in a C- to N-terminal direction rather than in the N-to C-terminal direction as is the case 

forr preproteins with the targeting signal at the N-terminus. This helicase may thus be a 
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representativee of a new class of mitochondrial proteins using a novel targeting signal and 

possiblyy an exceptional import pathway. Cellular protein localization prediction programs such 

ass PSORT only search for N-terminal mitochondrial targeting signals to predict a mitochondrial 

localizationn for a protein and mitochondrial proteins bearing a C-terminal targeting signal have 

thereforee been overlooked so far. 

Intramitochondriall sorting signals 

Mitochondriall  targeting signals at the extreme N-terminus of preproteins are generally used to 

directt precursor proteins to the matrix space, whereas internal mitochondrial signal sequences 

aree often found in inner membrane proteins such as the carrier family proteins and most Tim 

proteins.. More complex signal sequences are required for intramitochondrial protein sorting of 

preproteinss such as cytochrome bi and cytochrome c\ to the intermembrane space. These 

proteinss contain a bipartite targeting sequence that consists of two targeting signals juxtaposed at 

thee N-terminus and which direct the preproteins into the intermembrane space in two discrete 

steps.. The signal at the very N-terminus directs the precursor to the matrix, where it is cleaved 

offf  by the mitochondrial processing peptidase. A second signal sequence which consists of basic 

residuess and a stretch of hydrophobic amino acids is then exposed and acts as a sorting signal for 

targetingg to the intermembrane space. This sorting signal is then finally cleaved off by one of 

twoo processing peptidases that are located at the intermembrane space side of the inner 

membranee (see section 'Proteolytic processing of mitochondrial targeting signals'). 

Cytosolicc chaperones involved in mitochondrial protein import 

Forr translocation into mitochondria, newly synthesized precursor proteins must maintain a 

looselyy folded conformational state to allow their translocation across the mitochondrial 

membranes.. Aggregation and misfolding is prevented by binding of cytosolic chaperones. The 

firstt cytosolic chaperone that was shown to function in mitochondrial protein import was Hsp70, 

aa 70 kDa heat shock protein [49]. Hsp70 does not only function in mitochondrial protein import, 

butt also in protein translocation across the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum. Another 

cytosolicc protein with a chaperone function, but specific for mitochondrial preproteins, is the 

mitochondriall  import stimulation factor (MSF) from rat (the yeast homologue of MSF has not 

yett been identified). MSF is a heterodimer of 30 and 32 kDa subunits and specifically binds to 

N-terminall  mitochondrial targeting sequences [135]. The recently discovered cytosolic 

chaperonee Mft52 is also required for import of preproteins with N-terminal targeting sequences 

[34].. Mft52 contains a C-terminal located domain with a net negative charge, which shares 

sequencee homology with a domain in the outer membrane translocase proteins Tom20 and 

Tom22.. This domain is proposed to specifically bind to basic amphipathic N-terminal targeting 

sequencess of mitochondrial preproteins. 
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MSFF and Hsp70 are very similar with respect to their chaperone functions. Both recognize 

aggregatedd proteins, unfold them in an ATP-dependent manner and associate with unfolded 

proteinss to stabilize their unfolded conformation. After binding to a mitochondrial preprotein, 

bothh Hsp70 and MSF deliver the bound preprotein to receptor complexes on the surface of die 

mitochondriall  outer membrane. 

Translocationn of preproteins across the outer membrane 

Importt receptors on the mitochondrial outer membrane 

Afterr binding to cytosolic chaperones, preproteins are directed to receptor complexes on the 

mitochondriall  surface. These receptor complexes are components of a dynamic multisubunit 

proteinn complex that is involved in the translocation of preproteins across the outer membrane, 

thee Tom complex. This complex consists of at least nine proteins, that can roughly be divided 

intoo two classes: i) receptors on the cytosolic face of the outer membrane mat are involved in the 

recognitionn of preproteins and ii) membrane embedded components that constitute and regulate 

thee translocation channel or the general insertion pore (GIP) of the outer membrane (Table 1). 

Tom20,, Tom22, Tom37, and Tom70 were defined as receptor proteins on the mitochondrial 

surfacee and form the heterodimeric complexes Tom22-Tom20 and Tom70-Tom37 (numbers 

indicatee the apparent molecular mass in kDa; new nomenclature according to Pfanner et al. 

[150]).. Each protein contains a domain that protrudes into the cytosol and which functions as a 

dockingg site for incoming preproteins. 

Tom200 is an integral membrane protein with its carboxy-terminus protruding into the cytosol 

andd binds preproteins with N-terminal presequences and preproteins with internal targeting 

signalss [30]. Tom20 binds to preproteins probably via hydrophobic interactions with the 

hydrophobicc face of the amphipathic presequence [30]. 

Tom222 is one of two Tom proteins regarded to be essential for the viability of yeast [83, 122, 

142].. It is attached to the outer membrane as an integral membrane protein, containing a 

cytosolicallyy exposed amino-terminus and a small carboxy-terminal domain protruding into die 

intermembranee space. Both the N- and C-terminus of Tom22 contain several negatively charged 

aminoo acids, which are proposed to interact with the positively charged presequence of 

translocatingg preproteins via electrostatic interactions (see also section 'Acid chain hypothesis'). 

Itt is speculated that preproteins move from the cis binding site at the cytosolic N-terminus of 

Tom222 to the trans binding site at its IMS located C-terminus during translocation of a 

preproteinn across the outer membrane. Tom 22 and Tom20 together form the most important 

receptorr complex of the mitochondrial outer membrane. The purified cytosolic domains of 

Tom200 and Tom22 bind presequences without a requirement for other Tom proteins and display 
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ann opposite binding affinity to presequences in the presence of salt, suggesting that they 

recognizee different surfaces of a presequence [30]. 

Tom700 is the largest receptor unit and is also integrally attached to the outer membrane with its 

N-terminuss and exposes a large C-terminal domain into the cytosol [72, 81, 188]. Tom70 

preferentiallyy binds mitochondrial preproteins bearing internal targeting signals such as the 

memberss of the family of carrier proteins [30,174]. 

Tom72,, which is highly homologous to Tom70, is loosely associated with the Tom complex and 

justt like Tom70 it contains a large domain protruding into the cytosol. However, the protein is 

expressedd at a very low level and deletion of the gene encoding Tom72 has no effect on the 

growthh of S. cerevisiae on either fermentable or non-fermentable carbon sources [19]. Therefore, 

thee protein does not seem to play an important role in mitochondrial protein import. The fourth 

receptorr protein is Tom37. Although the exact function of Tom37 is not clear, it is thought to 

formm a heterodimer with Tom70 to cooperate in the binding of preproteins with internal 

targetingg information [67]. 

Preproteinn targeting to receptor complexes by cytosolic chaperones 

Newlyy synthesized preproteins containing an N-terminal mitochondrial targeting signal are 

boundd by the cytosolic chaperone Hsp70. This complex of Hsp70 and preprotein is targeted to 

thee surface of the outer membrane, where the precursor is handed over from Hsp70 to the 

Tom22-Tom200 receptor complex. Transfer of the preprotein does not require binding of Hsp70 

too the receptor [135, 136]. At this stage of import extramitochondrial ATP is not consumed, 

eitherr because the preprotein no longer requires Hsp70 to maintain a loosely folded state, or 

becausee Hsp70 can dissociate spontaneously from the precursor upon interaction of the Hsp70-

precursorr complex with the Tom22-Tom20 receptor complex. 

Precursorr proteins carrying an internal mitochondrial targeting signal are bound by the cytosolic 

chaperonee MSF. The MSF-preprotein complex is then targeted to the surface of the outer 

membrane,, followed by the docking of the MSF-preprotein complex onto the Tom70-Tom37 

receptorr complex, forming an MSF-preprotein-receptor complex. MSF is released from this 

transientt complex in an ATP-dependent manner [135, 136]. The precursor is then transferred 

fromfrom the Tom70-Tom37 receptor to the Tom22-Tom20 complex before it is handed over to the 

translocationn channel for further passage across the outer membrane. Therefore, independent of 

thee presence or absence of an amino-terminal targeting signal, all preproteins enter the general 

insertionn pore via the Tom22-Tom20 complex. Both the Hsp70- and the MSF-dependent 

pathwayss function in parallel and their relative importance may be determined by the affinity of 

thee precursor protein for Hsp70 or MSF. 
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Thee translocation channel of the outer membrane: the general insertion 

pore e 

Afterr the recognition and binding of preproteins by the Tom70-Tom37 or the Tom22-Tom20 

receptorr complexes, all translocating preproteins enter the outer membrane translocation channel 

viaa the Tom22-Tom20 receptor complex. The translocation channel or general insertion pore is 

composedd of Tom40 and the three small proteins Tom7, Tom6 and Tom5. Tom40 was the first 

componentt of the outer membrane translocation channel and was identified by photo-

crosslinkingg to a precursor protein that was arrested during import into isolated yeast 

mitochondria.. Tom40 appeared to be essential for the viability of yeast [5, 103, 196]. Although 

thee protein lacks an obvious transmembrane sequence, it behaves as a typical integral membrane 

proteinn and is resistant to digestion by protease added to mitochondria [5]. As Tom40 is in close 

contactt to preproteins in transit and several regions of its protein sequence are amphipathic, it 

wass proposed that Tom40 contributes to the formation of a protein translocation channel with a 

hydrophilicc interior. Later experimental evidence has confirmed that Tom40 forms the 

hydrophilicc pore for transport of preproteins across the outer membrane [80]. 

Preproteins s 

^ ^ W A LL / 

Cytosolic c 
chaperones s 

Receptors s 

Generall Import 
Poree (GIP) 

Figuree 3. Schematic representation of the initial steps of protein import into mitochondria: recognition 
andd binding of mitochondrial preproteins by cytosolic chaperones MSF and Hsp70 followed by docking 
off  the preprotein-chaperone complexes to the receptors Tom22-Tom20 and Tom70-Tom377 at the surface 
off  the mitochondrial outer membrane. MSF, mitochondrial import stimulation factor; Hsp70, heat shock 
proteinn of 70 kDa; Tom, translocase of the outer mitochondrial membrane (numbers indicate the apparent 
molecularr mass in kDa); GIP, general insertion pore, translocation channel of the outer membrane; OM, 
outerr membrane. 
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Thee primary sequence of the integral membrane protein Tom7 does not show significant 

homologyy to any known protein. Loss of Tom7 produces yeast cells that are viable on both 

fermentablee and non-fermentable carbon sources [82]. Co-immunoprecipitation experiments 

demonstratee that in mitochondria lacking Tom7, the interactions between Tom20, Tom22 and 

Tom400 are stabilized and that the import of matrix and inner membrane proteins is not affected. 

Absencee of Tom7 appears to have an opposite effect on the interactions between Tom proteins 

comparedd to the effect caused by loss of Tom6, which results in a destabilization of the 

interactionss between Tom22/Tom20, Tom40 and Tom70. 

Component t 

Tom72 2 

Tom70 0 

Tom40 0 

Tom37 7 

Tom22 2 

Tom20 0 

Tom7 7 

Tom6 6 

Tom5 5 

Former/other r 

names s 

Tom71 1 

Mas70, , 

Mom72 2 

Isp42,, Mom38 

Mas37 7 

Masl7,, Mas22, 

Mom22 2 

Mas20, , 

Moml9 9 

Mom7 7 

Isp6,, Mom8b 

Mom8,, Mom8a 

Essentiall  for 

celll  viability 

No o 

No o 

Yes s 

No o 

Yes s 

No o 

No o 

No o 

No o 

Membrane e 

association n 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Proposedd function 

Unknownn (homologue of 

Tom70) ) 

Receptor r 

Mainn component of GIP 

Receptor r 

Receptorr and part of GIP 

Receptor r 

Dissociationn of Tom complex 

Assemblyy of Tom complex 

Transferr from receptors to GIP 

References s 

[19,, 175] 

[81,, 188] 

[5,, 103, 

196] ] 

[67] ] 

[17,, 83, 

102] ] 

[138,153, , 

179,, 187] 

[82] ] 

[3,, 100] 

[50] ] 

Tablee 1. Components of the transport machinery of the mitochondrial outer membrane. Tom, translocase 
off  the outer mitochondrial membrane; essential for cell viability, requirement for growth on both 
fermentablee and non-fermentable carbon sources. 

Thee gene encoding Tom6 was isolated as a high copy suppressor of a tom40 mutant (isp42-3; 

[100]).. Tom6 is a membrane spanning protein, not essential for cell viability and lacking 

significantt homology with other proteins [100]. Tom6 contains its targeting signal at the C-

terminuss and is imported via an exceptional import route, since import takes place even in the 

absencee of the known protein receptors on the mitochondrial surface [32]. Tom6 promotes 

cooperationn between receptors and components of the GIP and thereby supports the efficient 
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transferr of preproteins [3]. Since Tom6 and Tom7 perform complementary functions it is 

proposedd that they modulate the dynamics of the outer membrane translocase. 

Tom55 was identified by co-immunoprecipitation with antibodies directed against Tom40 and is 

ann integral membrane protein with a cytosolic N-terminal domain which has a net negative 

chargee [50]. Preproteins interacting with the Tom22-Tom20 receptor complex are transferred to 

Tom55 and this is probably facilitated by the negative patches in the amino-terminal domain of 

Tom5.. The close association of Tom5 and Tom40 may represent the functional link between the 

receptorr complex and the GIP. Tom5 might thereby function as part of an 'acid chain' of 

increasingg negative charges that drives translocation of the positively charged presequences of 

importedd preproteins (see section 'Acid chain hypothesis') [50]. 

Figuree 4. Schematic representation of the protein translocation complexes in the mitochondrial outer and 
innerr membrane. OM, outer membrane; IMS, intermembrane space; IM, inner membrane; Tom, 
translocasee of the outer mitochondrial membrane; Tim, translocase of the inner mitochondrial membrane; 
mtHsp70,, mitochondrial heat shock protein of 70 kDa; Mgel, mitochondrial GrpE (nucleotide exchange 
factor). . 
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Translocationn of preproteins across the inner membrane 

Afterr translocation of the precursor proteins across the outer membrane with the help of the Tom 

complex,, preproteins are handed over to Tim proteins that are involved in the translocation of 

thee preproteins into and across the inner membrane. Two types of Tim complexes have now 

beenn discovered: the first one is the Tim23-Timl7 complex, the other one the recently identified 

Tim54-Tim222 complex. The Tim23-Timl7 complex is involved in translocation of precursor 

proteinss with matrix space targeting presequences, whereas Tim54 and Tim22 are specifically 

involvedd in the translocation and membrane insertion of multipass inner membrane proteins 

suchh as the members of the carrier family proteins. Properties of the components of both 

complexess will be discussed in more detail in the next sections. 

Thee Tim23-Timl7 complex: translocase for preproteins with a matrix 

targetingg signal 

Timm 17 and Tim23 were identified with a genetic screen which was based on the mislocalization 

off  a chimeric protein consisting of the presequence of the mitochondrial matrix protein SOD 

(manganesee superoxide dismutase) and the URA3 gene product (a cytosolic enzyme with OMP 

decarboxylasee activity). In a wild type strain carrying a deletion of the chromosomal URA3 

locus,, the chimeric protein is efficiently imported into mitochondria. Transformant cells can 

thereforee not grow in the absence of added uracil. After mutagenesis of the strain harbouring this 

testt plasmid, cells with mutations in proteins involved in the translocation of the chimeric 

proteinn into the mitochondria were selected by means of their ura+ phenotype [45, 127, 128]. 

TIMTIM 17 and TIM23 were then isolated by complementation-transformation of these mutants with 

aa yeast genomic DNA library. The TIM23 gene was simultaneously identified using a different 

geneticc screen [54]. TIM 17 was also isolated as a multicopy suppressor of a tim23 mutation 

[161]. . 

Bothh Tim 17 and Tim23 are encoded by essential genes (initially termed MPI2 and MPI3, 

respectivelyy [150]) and synthesized without cleavable presequences. The proteins have 

significantt homology with regard to their protein sequence and structural features. The 

hydrophilicc N-terminal domain of Tim23 of about 100 amino acids is however lacking in 

Timll  7. The hydrophilicity plots of the entire Tim 17 sequence and the corresponding C-terminal 

domainn of Tim23 predict the presence of four membrane spanning domains [45]. Localization 

studiess and sodium carbonate extraction experiments have shown that Tim 17 and Tim23 are 

associatedd with the mitochondrial inner membrane and that they behave as integral membrane 

proteins.. Chemical crosslinking indicated that Tim23 and Tim 17 are in close proximity to 

preproteinss in transit across the mitochondrial membranes, suggesting their involvement in 
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proteinn import, probably by constituting the protein translocation channel of the inner membrane 

[45,, 128]. 

Thee region encomprising amino acids 50 to 100 of the intermembrane space localized N-

terminuss of Tim23 contains a leucine-zipper motif which may be involved in Tim23 

dimerizationn [7]. After dimerization in an anti-parallel fashion in response to the membrane 

potentiall  A\|/, a cluster of negatively charged amino acid residues will become exposed at the 

surfacee of the associated N-termini, and this may provide a binding site for positively charged 

N-terminall  targeting sequences of translocating preproteins. Dimerization of Tim23 is a 

reversiblee process, since the dimer dissociates again upon interaction with an incoming 

preprotein,, which probably triggers opening of the translocation channel and allows further 

translocationn of the preprotein [7]. 

Component t 

Tim44 4 

Tim23 3 

Timl7 7 

mtHsp70 0 

Mgel l 

Former/other r 

names s 

Isp45,, Mim44, 

Mpil l 

Mas6,, Mim23, 

Mpi3 3 

Miml7,, Mpi2, 

Smsl l 

Sscl l 

Essentiall  for 

celll  viability 

Yes s 

Yes s 

Yes s 

Yes s 

Yes s 

Membrane e 

association n 

Peripheral l 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Transient t 

Transient t 

Proposedd function 

Membranee anchor for 

mtHsp70 0 

Importt channel 

Importt channel 

ATP-dependentt chaperone 

involvedd in protein import 

andd folding 

Nucleotidee exchange factor, 

co-chaperonee of mtHsp70 

References s 

[111,127, , 

155,171, , 

180] ] 

[45,, 54] 

[112,128, , 

161] ] 

[40,, 98, 

199] ] 

[16,115, , 

181] ] 

Tablee 2. Components of the mitochondrial inner membrane protein import machinery for matrix 
proteins.. Tim, translocase of the inner mitochondrial membrane (numbers indicate the apparent 
molecularr mass in kDa); essential for cell viability, requirement for growth on both fermentable and non-
fermentablee carbon sources; mtHsp70 and Mgel are soluble matrix proteins that transiently associate 
withh the Tim complex during protein import. 

Thee Tim44-mtHsp70 protein translocation motor 

Thee first protein that appeared to be involved in translocation of preproteins across the inner 

membranee was Tim44, initially termed Mpil [127]. This protein was identified using the same 

geneticc screen as used for the isolation of TIM23 and TIM17 [45, 128]. Tim44 was also 

identifiedd with a biochemical approach (thereby named Isp45) [171]. Antibodies raised against 
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Isp455 inhibited protein import into inner membrane vesicles and cross-linking and 

immunoprecipitationn experiments indicated that Isp45 directly interacted with a precursor 

proteinn in transit across the inner membrane [171]. 

Tim444 is encoded by an essential gene and is synthesized as a precursor protein of 48.8 kDa. 

Uponn import into mitochondria the presequence is cleaved off, resulting in a mature protein of 

444 kDa. The hydrophilicity plot of Tim44 indicates that it is a hydrophilic protein and that the 

sequencee lacks a significant hydrophobic region. Localization studies showed that Thn44 is a 

peripherall  membrane protein that is localized at the matrix side of the inner membrane [ 13]. A c-

mycmyc epitope tag at the C-terminus of the protein is exposed to the intermembrane space, while 

antibodiess directed against Tim44 inhibited protein import into inner membrane vesicles. Both 

observationss suggest that Tim44 spans the inner membrane at least once [127, 171]. 

Nevertheless,, the membrane topology of Tim44 is still the subject of debate. In contrast to our 

data,, it was recently reported that a c-myc epitope tag at the C-terminus of Tim44 may not be 

exposedd to the IMS [139]. 

Tim444 is associated with a small fraction of mitochondrial Hsp70 (mtHsp70) and this complex 

formss a matrix localized ATP-dependent motor for translocation of preproteins across the inner 

membrane.. The SSC1 gene, which encodes mtHsp70, is essential for the viability of yeast [98, 

170].. The co-chaperone Mgel cooperates with mtHsp70 in the translocation of preproteins into 

mitochondria.. Mgel is also encoded by an essential gene and is a homologue of the prokaryotic 

nucleotidee exchange factor GrpE. Mgel promotes the release of nucleotides from mtHsp70 in 

thee ATP-dependent reaction cycle of this chaperone system [16,93]. 

Thee mechanism of the Tim44-mtHsp70 protein translocation motor 

Twoo different mechanisms have been postulated for the role of the Tim44-mtHsp70 complex in 

thee translocation of preproteins. They are referred to as the 'Brownian ratchet' model and the 

'pullingg motor' model [152]. In the first model, the Tom and Tim translocases form passive 

diffusionn channels through which the preprotein can slide back and forth by Brownian motion. 

Ass soon as the preprotein emerges in the matrix space, it is caught by mtHsp70 which traps the 

preproteinn and prevents it from sliding back into the cytosol. By Brownian motion, the 

preproteinn will move a littl e further into the matrix space and will be bound by another mtHsp70 

molecule.. By the consecutive action of several bound mtHsp70 molecules, the preprotein will be 

completelyy translocated across the inner membrane. According to the 'pulling motor' model, a 

preproteinn emerging in the matrix space will be bound by mtHsp70, which itself is attached to 

thee inner membrane via Tim44. Binding of ATP to this mtHsp70 molecule wil l then induce a 

conformationall  change of the membrane-bound mtHsp70 and this generates a mechanical force 

whichh actively pulls the preprotein towards the matrix space [64, 85, 197]. Several cycles of 

ATPP binding, ATPase activity and release of ADP enables mtHsp70 to translocate the complete 
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preproteinn across the inner membrane. The 'pulling motor' model can also explain the unfolding 

off  folded domains of translocating preproteins that are still located in the cytosol, the so-called 

unfoldasee activity of mtHsp70. Recent evidence indicates that the 'pulling and trapping' 

mechanismss cooperate in the translocation of preproteins across the mitochondrial inner 

membranee [199]. 

Figuree 5. Schematic representation of the molecular organization of the Tim complex in the 
mitochondriall  inner membrane. A leucine zipper motif in the N-terminus of Tim23 is involved in 
dimerizationn of Tim23 molecules at the intermembrane space side of the inner membrane. Putative 
coiled-coill  structures in the N-terminus of Tim44 may contribute to the dimerization of Tim44 at the 
matrixx side of the inner membrane. Tim complex, translocase of the inner mitochondrial membrane; 
IMS,, intermembrane space; IM, inner membrane; matrix, matrix space; 17, Timl7; 23, Tim23; 44, 
Tim44;; mtHsp70, mitochondrial Hsp70. 

Thee N-terminal domain of Tim44 contains a region predicted to form coiled-coils, which is 

conservedd in Tim44 of different species. Coiled-coil structures are involved in protein-protein 

interactionss and may mediate dimerization of Tim44 molecules. In crosslinking experiments it 

wass shown that Tim44 can indeed form dimers that can recruit two mtHsp70 molecules to the 

sitee of protein import [139]. The cooperation of two Tim44-bound mtHsp70 molecules which 

sequentiallyy bind incoming segments of a precursor protein in transit in a hand-over-hand 

mechanismm may increase the efficiency of protein import in comparison with the presence of 

onlyy a single mtHsp70 molecule at the protein import site [139] (Figure 5). 
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Thee Tim54-Tim22 complex: translocase for polytopic inner membrane 
proteins s 

Thee recent identification of additional Tim proteins indicated the existence of a distinct Tim 

complex,, with a function different from the Tim23-Timl7 complex. This novel Tim complex is 

specificallyy involved in the translocation and membrane insertion of members of the 

mitochondriall  carrier family proteins and other polytopic membrane proteins into the inner 

membrane.. Members of the carrier family, for example AAC and the phosphate carrier PiC, 

havee six membrane spanning domains, are very hydrophobic and are synthesized without a 

cleavablee N-terminal targeting sequence. They are not imported via the Tim23-Timl7 

machinery. . 

Thee first member of this alternative inner membrane translocation complex is Tim22, which was 

identifiedd during the yeast genome sequencing project due to its significant homology to Tim 17 

andd Tim23 (>50% similarity) [185]. The TIM22 gene encodes a protein of 21.8 kDa that is 

essentiall  for the viability of yeast and whose C-terminal region is very similar to the 

hydrophobicc domains of Tim23 and Tim 17. Tim22 is an integral inner membrane protein and is 

presentt in a 300 kDa complex [185]. 

Anotherr protein required for the import and membrane insertion of polytopic carrier proteins 

intoo the inner membrane is Tim54. It was identified in a two-hybrid screen as a partner protein 

off  Mmml, a protein involved in the maintenance of mitochondrial morphology [101]. The 

essentiall  TIM54 gene encodes a 54.2 kDa integral membrane protein with one or two membrane 

spanningg domains and a C-terminus which faces the intermembrane space. It was shown that 

Tim544 both genetically and physically interacts with Tim22 but not with Tim23 and Tim 17, 

providingg additional evidence for the existence of two distinct Tim complexes [101]. 

Thee recently discovered Tim complex consists of the two membrane proteins Tim22 and Tim54 

andd in addition the smaller subunits Tim8, Tim9, Tim 10, Tim 12 and Timl3. The intermembrane 

spacee localized peripheral inner membrane protein Tim 12 and the soluble intermembrane space 

proteinn Tim 10 were identified as multicopy suppressors of the respiratory-deficient mrs2~l 

mutationn and were previously termed Mrs5 and Mrsl 1, respectively [95, 96]. The MRS5 and 

MRSMRS 11 genes encode proteins of 13 and 12 kDa, respectively, and are the first known 

intermembranee space proteins that are essential for the viability of yeast. Depletion of either 

proteinn results in the accumulation of Hsp60 in the cytosol and other severe defects in 

mitochondriall  function, implying a role for them in mitochondrial protein import. Mrs5 and 

Mrsll  1 finally appeared to specifically mediate import of carrier proteins into mitochondria as 

componentss of the Tim54-Tim22 system and were therefore from then on called Tim 12 and 

Timl0[186]. . 
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Tim99 was identified in a search for extragenic suppressors of the temperature-sensitive timlO-1 

mutationn [108] and also by immunoprecipitation with anti-Tim 10 antibodies [1]. The TIM9 gene 

iss essential and encodes for a protein that is 25% identical to TimlO and Timl2. 

Component t 

Tim54 4 

Tim22 2 

Timl3 3 

Timl2 2 

Timl l l 

TimlO O 

Tim9 9 

Tim8 8 

Essential l 

for r 

cell l 

viability y 

Yes s 

Yes s 

No o 

Yes s 

No o 

Yes s 

Yes s 

No o 

Membrane e 

association n 

Integral l 

Integral l 

Soluble e 

Peripheral l 

Integral l 

Transient t 

Soluble,, fraction 

membrane--

associated d 

Soluble e 

Proposedd function 

Insertionn of carrier proteins into inner 

membrane e 

Insertionn of carrier proteins into inner 

membrane e 

Unknown n 

Insertionn of carrier proteins into inner 

membrane e 

Sortingg of intermembrane space proteins 

att the inner membrane 

Deliveryy of carrier proteins from Tom to 

Timm complex 

Deliveryy of carrier proteins fromTom to Tim 

complex x 

Unknown,, DDP1 homologue 

References s 

[101] ] 

[185] ] 

[107] ] 

[96,, 186] 

[4,192] ] 

[95,, 186] 

[1,, 108] 

[107] ] 

Tablee 3. Components of the mitochondrial inner membrane protein import machinery for carrier 
proteins.. Tim, translocase of the inner mitochondrial membrane; essential for cell viability, requirement 
forr growth on both fermentable and non-fermentable carbon sources. 

Al ll  three small Tim proteins contain the four conserved cysteine residues of a so-called 'twin 

CX3C'' motif, which could function as a zinc-finger in protein-protein interactions. The majority 

off  Tim9 is associated with TimlO as a soluble intermembrane space localized 70 kDa complex; 

aa small fraction of Tim9 is part of a 300 kDa membrane-bound complex which also contains 

TimlO,, Tim 12, Tim22 and Tim54 [1, 108]. Tim9 is probably also present in another, less 

abundantt 70 kDa complex consisting of Tim9/Timl0/Timl2, which is tightly associated with 

thee inner membrane [1]. 
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Preproteinss with 
ammo-terminal l 
targetingg signal 

Preproteinss with 
internall targeting signal 

Cytosol l 

Matrix x 

V A A / / 
Figuree 6. Schematic representation of the protein translocases of the mitochondrial inner membrane. 
Mitochondriall  preproteins destined for the matrix- and intermembrane space are translocated by the 
Tim23-Timl7/Tim44-mtHsp700 complex, while mitochondrial inner membrane proteins carrying internal 
targetingg sequences are directed to the inner membrane by the Tim54-Tim22 system. The latter system 
alsoo consists of soluble components in the intermembrane space, which probably function as chaperones 
forr transport of hydrophobic polypeptides through the aqueous phase of the intermembrane space to bring 
preproteinss emerging at the trans site of the outer membrane to the Tim54-Tim22 complex. OM, outer 
membrane;; IMS intermembrane space, IM, inner membrane; matrix, matrix space; 9, Tim9, 10, TimlO; 
12,, Timl2. 

Thee most recently identified translocase components are Tim8 and Timl3. Both were identified 

byy screening the yeast genome database for additional homologues of Tim9, TimlO and Tim 12 

[107].. The genes encoding Tim8 and Tim 13 are not essential and deletion of their chromosomal 

locii  has no significant effect on the growth of yeast cells. Tim8 and Timl3 both display the 'twin 

CX3C'' motif of Tim9, TimlO and Timl2. Both proteins are localized in the intermembrane 

spacee and associated with a 70 kDa complex which also contains a small fraction of Tim9. They 

aree not present in the 300 kDa membrane bound complex. Tim8 is the yeast homologue of the 

humann DDP1 protein, a protein of the intermembrane space with an unknown function. 

Mutationss in DDP1 result in human deafness dystonia, a mitochondrial disease. The homology 
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betweenn Tim8 and DDP1 suggests that the deafness dystonia syndrome is a disease that is 

probablyy caused by a defective mitochondrial protein import machinery. 

Intramitochondriall protein sorting of intermembrane space proteins 

Almostt all preproteins destined for the mitochondrial matrix space are synthesized with a 

cleavablee N-terminal targeting sequence. These preproteins are imported into mitochondria via 

thee general import pathway, which is specifically mediated by the Tim23-Timl7 complex. The 

identificationn and characterization of several components of another Tim complex in the inner 

membranee led to the understanding that a specialized complex is involved in import and 

assemblyy of a number of polytopic inner membrane proteins with internal targeting sequences. 

Proteinss that are destined for the intermembrane space, such as cytochrome bi and cytochrome 

c\,c\, carry a bipartite targeting sequence which directs these proteins to their proper location via a 

complexx intramitochondrial sorting route. The first part of this presequence is located at the 

extremee N-terminus and resembles a typical matrix targeting signal, which is proteolytically 

removedd by mitochondrial processing peptidase (MPP) in the matrix space to generate an 

intermediate-sizedd protein. The second part of the bipartite sequence consists of a stretch of 

hydrophobicc residues which directs the protein to the IMS. This sorting signal is then cleaved 

offf  by the IMS localized catalytic site of inner membrane protease 1 (IMP1). 

TwoTwo conflicting models have been proposed to explain the mechanism of intramitochondrial 

proteinn sorting. The first one suggests that the entire precursor polypeptide is translocated into 

thee matrix space, where the N-terminal matrix targeting signal is cleaved off by MPP. Reexport 

acrosss the inner membrane delivers the intermediate-sized protein into the IMS [70, 71]. Since 

mitochondriall  sorting signals are similar to targeting sequences of secretory bacterial proteins, 

andd the reexport of proteins with bipartite presequences resembles the mechanism of protein 

exportt in bacteria, this model is called the 'conservative sorting' model [68, 70, 109], 

Accordingg to the 'stop-transfer' model, the sorting signal causes an arrest of preprotein 

translocationn in the inner membrane, followed by lateral movement of the precursor into the 

innerr membrane without further translocation into the matrix space [11, 87, 99]. The 'stop-

transfer'' model suggests that sorting of IMS proteins can be performed by components of the 

innerr membrane translocase, whereas the 'conservative sorting' model may require the presence 

off  a separate reexport system for sorting of these proteins. 

Thee first indication for the existence of proteins specifically involved in the sorting of IMS 

proteinss came with the identification of Timll . This 11 kDa inner membrane protein was 

identifiedd by chemical cross-linking to the sorting sequence of cytochrome 62  Timl 1 is not 

essentiall  for the viability of yeast but required for optimal mitochondrial function [192]. 

However,, it was then found that Timl 1 is not associated with Tim complexes but that it is 
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identicall  to subunit e of the yeast FiF0-ATPase, a subunit so far only known in mammalian 

ATPasess [4]. Whether Tim 11 has a dual function, both as a subunit of the ATPase and in 

mitochondriall  protein translocation, remains to be elucidated. 

Molecularr chaperones and isomerases of the matrix space 

Mitochondriall Hsp70, Hsp60, HsplO and PPIases 
Ass discussed in previous sections, the chaperone mtHsp70 plays a crucial role in the import of 

preproteinss into mitochondria. In addition, mtHsp70 is required for the folding of many 

completelyy imported proteins in the matrix space [98]. The activity of the bacterial homologue 

off  Hsp70, DnaK, is regulated by the co-chaperones GrpE and DnaJ [62, 183]. GrpE functions as 

aa nucleotide exchange factor for Hsp70 by enabling the chaperone to shift from an ADP-bound 

statee to an ATP-bound state [148]. Mdjl , the mitochondrial DnaJ homologue, is a membrane 

proteinn that can function as a chaperone independently of mtHsp70 [203] and only functions in 

proteinn folding steps after completion of preprotein translocation [86, 158]. The presence of a 

smalll  domain in Tim44 with limited sequence similarity to DnaJ suggested that the interaction 

off  Tim44 and mtHsp70 may resemble that of DnaK and DnaJ. This DnaJ resembling fragment is 

neededd for efficient interaction of Tim44 and mtHsp70 and deletion of this domain is lethal in 

yeastt [134]. Mgel, the mitochondrial GrpE homologue of S. cerevisiae, is an essential protein 

andd required for mitochondrial protein import. Mgel functions as a nucleotide exchange factor 

too promote the release of ADP from mtHsp70 during the reaction cycle of this chaperone [16, 

89,117]. . 

Followingg the interaction with mtHsp70, imported proteins can be transferred to the heat shock 

proteinn Hsp60 which further mediates folding of the polypeptide. Hsp60, the functional 

homologuee of bacterial GroEL, is constituted of 14 identical subunits of approximately 60 kDa 

thatt form two donut-like shaped heptameric rings stacked on top of each other, forming a cavity 

inn which protein folding presumably takes place [36, 157]. Matrix ATP and the bacterial GroES 

homologuee HsplO (CpnlO) are required for activity of Hps60. HsplO consists of a single 

heptamericc ring structure of 10 kDa subunits, which can bind onto the Hsp60 structure and 

functionss as a lid to cover the Hsp60-cavity [118]. 

Anotherr class of proteins that constitute the mitochondrial protein folding apparatus are the 

cyclophilins.. Cyclophilins were first identified by their ability to bind the immunosuppressive 

agentt cyclosporin A, but were later found to have peptidyl-prolyl cisltrans isomerase (PPIase) 

activity.. PPIases catalyze the cisltrans isomerization of peptide bonds preceding a prolyl residue 

andd thereby accelerate the slow refolding processes of proteins that require peptidyl-prolyl 

isomerization.. In mitochondria, a 20 kDa PPIase called cyclophilin 20 was identified which was 

shownn to be a component of the mitochondrial protein folding machinery and to cooperate with 
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Hsp700 and Hsp60 [132,156]. In the absence of cyclophilin 20, preproteins are still imported into 

mitochondriaa and folded into their active conformation, although the folding process is very 

sloww [132, 156]. 

Proteolyticc processing of mitochondrial targeting signals 

Mitochondriall processing peptidase and mitochondrial intermediate 

peptidase e 

Translocationn of proteins across membranes is often accompanied by proteolytic removal of 

targetingg signals from the transported precursor proteins. This process is catalyzed by a group of 

proteasess that includes soluble as well as membrane-bound enzymes. Most mitochondrial 

preproteinss destined for the matrix space contain a cleavable N-terminal mitochondrial targeting 

signall  which is proteolytically removed upon import of the preprotein into the matrix. Most of 

thesee proteins are processed by a single proteolytic cut of the targeting sequence by the 

mitochondriall  processing peptidase (MPP). In fungi and mammals MPP is a soluble enzyme of 

thee mitochondrial matrix space, whereas in plants it is localized in the inner membrane as part of 

thee cytochrome bc\ complex of the respiratory chain [29]. The processing activity of yeast MPP 

requiress the presence of divalent metal ions [15]. In yeast, MPP is a soluble heterodimer 

composedd of the two structurally related subunits a-MPP and P-MPP. oc-MPP is thought to be 

involvedd in the recognition and binding of substrates, while P-MPP functions as the catalytic 

subunit.. Both MPP subunits are required for processing activity [15, 126]. MPP recognizes a 

largee number of N-terminal presequences. These vary in length from 8 to 69 amino acids and 

lackk notable primary sequence similarity, although conserved arginine residues are located at 

positionss -2 and -3 with respect to the MPP cleavage site. 

Mostt preproteins with N-terminal targeting sequences are processed in one step by MPP, but 

others,, such as the precursors of cytochrome oxidase subunit IV and the Rieske Fe/S protein of 

thee cytochrome bc\ complex bear bipartite targeting sequences, which are cleaved off in two 

steps.. The first maturation step of these preproteins is performed by MPP, while further 

processingg of an N-terminal octapeptide results in the mature protein. This second cleavage step 

iss accomplished by another matrix peptidase, the mitochondrial intermediate peptidase (MIP) 

[90,, 91 ]. Why maturation of these precursor proteins occurs in two steps is not known. 

Innerr membrane protease 

Importt of precursor proteins of a number of intermembrane space proteins such as cytochrome 

b2b2 involves another bipartite targeting sequence which is also removed in two proteolytic steps. 

InIn the first step the matrix targeting signal is cleaved off by MPP, generating an intermediate-

sizedd form of cytochrome 2>2- In the second step, a sequence for sorting cytochrome bi to the 
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intermembranee space is proteolytically removed in the intermembrane space by the inner 

membranee protease (IMP), thereby releasing the mature enzyme. IMP is a complex of two 

structurallyy similar subunits, Impl and Imp2, which have different substrate specificities. Impl 

mediatess the processing of cytochrome 02, the mitochondrially encoded cytochrome oxidase 

subunitt 2 (Cox2) and NADH-cytochrome b$ reductase. It is a 21.4 kDa integral inner membrane 

proteinn with a C-terminal part exposed on the outer face of the membrane [176, 177]. Impl 

requiress divalent cations and acidic phospholipids for activity and is expressed at a low level 

[178].. Imp2 shares 25% sequence identity with Impl and is also an inner membrane protein with 

aa large domain protruding into the intermembrane space. Imp2 catalyzes the second processing 

stepp of the cytochrome c\ precursor and is required for the stability of Impl [147]. 

AA third protein involved in the maturation of preproteins in the intermembrane space was named 

Somll  [55]. It was identified as a high copy suppressor of an impl mutant. Soml is a small, 

weaklyy expressed protein of 8.4 kDa and localization studies suggest that it is membrane 

associated,, although a membrane spanning domain cannot be predicted from its amino acid 

sequence.. Soml is essential for the proteolytic maturation of Cox2 and for the stability of 

cytochromee bi. Soml represents a novel factor that is essential for the correct function of IMP 

and/orr the protein sorting machinery [55]. 

Mechanisticc principles of protein translocation 

Energyy requirements for mitochondrial protein import 

Ann early step in mitochondrial protein import is the binding of the cytosolic chaperones MSF 

andd Hsp70 to preproteins and the subsequent targeting of bound preproteins to the mitochondrial 

surface.. Both MSF and Hsp70 are ATPases and MSF hydrolyses ATP upon release of the bound 

preproteinn to the Tom70-Tom37 receptor complex at the outer membrane surface. The presence 

off  ATP in the cytosol is therefore necessary for the function of MSF and Hsp70 and is the first 

energyy requirement for mitochondrial protein import. 

Anotherr energy requirement for the import of preproteins is a membrane potential Ay across the 

innerr membrane, which generates a negative charge on the matrix space side and positive charge 

onn the intermembrane space side. Transport of preproteins into or across the inner membrane is 

absolutelyy dependent on the presence of Ay [59, 173]. Ay is only essential during the initial 

stepss of preprotein translocation across the Tim channel, when the positively charged 

presequencee traverses the inner membrane, and not during translocation of the mature part of a 

preproteinn [131, 193]. It has been suggested that Ay exerts an electrophoretic effect on the 

targetingg sequences of precursor proteins. The negative charge of Ay at the matrix space side of 

thee inner membrane may exert an electrophoretic force on the positively charged amino-terminal 

targetingg signal to drive its translocation across the inner membrane. 
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AA further energy requirement for import of preproteins is the presence of ATP in the matrix 

space.. Translocation of the targeting signal is dependent on a membrane potential Ay, but 

translocationn of the complete protein requires ATP in the matrix space. After translocation of the 

targetingg signal across the inner membrane, the preprotein emerges in the matrix space where it 

iss bound by mtHsp70. Tim44-bound mtHsp70 mediates translocation of the entire preprotein 

acrosss the inner membrane. Since the function of mtHsp70 is driven by several consecutive 

roundss of binding and hydrolysis of ATP, this final stage of protein import explains at least part 

off  the importance of matrix ATP. 

'Acidd chain1 hypothesis 

Proteinn translocation across the outer membrane is driven in the absence of a membrane 

potentiall  or an ATP-dependent system which may provide the energy for protein transport. It is 

thuss not clear which force drives unidirectional protein transport across the outer membrane. 

Mostt of the Tom proteins contain clusters of negatively charged amino acids in their protein 

sequence,, which may interact with the positively charged targeting signals of preproteins. In 

fact,, not only Tom proteins contain patches with a net negative charge, but several other proteins 

mediatingg mitochondrial protein import harbour clusters with negatively charged amino acids, 

suchh as the cytosolic chaperone Mft52 and the inner membrane protein Tim23. The presence of 

thesee negatively charged clusters in these proteins along the import pathway led to the 'acid 

chain'' hypothesis, which proposes that a preprotein is translocated across the mitochondrial 

membraness via the interaction of its positively charged presequence with the net negative 

clusterss of the import components [17, 83, 167]. This suggests that each successive import 

componentcomponent must harbour a patch with an increasing net negative charge to allow the effective 

transferr of preproteins from one patch to the next patch. The hypothesis is based on an analogy 

withh the 'methionine bristles' that are present on the 54 kDa subunit of the signal recognition 

particlee (SRP), which were suggested to bind the hydrophobic targeting sequences of proteins 

destinedd for the endoplasmic reticulum [9], 

Inn the cytosol, the chaperone protein Mft52 contains two negatively charged domains which are 

homologouss to those domains of Tom20 and Tom22. These domains in Mft52 specifically 

interactt with preproteins bearing a basic, amphipathic N-terminal targeting sequence, allowing 

Mft522 to enhance preprotein delivery to the mitochondrial surface [34]. At the cis site of the 

mitochondriall  outer membrane, the cytosolic domains of the receptors Tom20 and Tom22 

displayy patches of negatively charged amino acids that are thought to interact with the positively 

chargedcharged presequences of preproteins. Tom5 may be the functional link between the surface 

receptorss and Tom40 and contains an N-terminal cytosolic domain with a net negative charge. 

Thee pore-forming protein Tom40 also contains clusters of negatively charged amino acids. After 

translocationn through the GIP, preproteins are thought to interact with the trans site of the outer 
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membrane,, probably via the negatively charged amino acids of the intermembrane space domain 

off  Tom22. Finally, preproteins containing an N-terminal targeting signal are probably 

transferredd to the intermembrane space localized N-terminus of Tim23, which harbours another 

clusterr of negatively charged amino acid residues and which may thus provide a cis binding site 

forr preproteins on the inner membrane. It is not clear whether the predicted increase in negative 

chargee is actually present in successive patches of the acid chain. 

Molecularr organization and dynamics of the Tim and Tom translocases 

Tomm and Tim complexes cooperate transiently during translocation of precursor proteins, but 

cann also function independently from each other in the import process [6, 88, 120]. Preproteins 

crosss the mitochondrial membranes at so-called translocation contact sites, where the two 

membraness are closely juxtaposed. The Tom and the Tim complexes are physically connected 

byy a translocating preprotein [84]. In the absence of a translocating precursor protein, a salt-

resistantt complex was detected between the C-terminal domain of Tom22 which protrudes into 

thee IMS and the N-terminus of Tim23, which also faces the IMS [110]. This suggests that the 

intermembranee space domains of Tom22 and Tim23 mediate a transient association of the outer 

andd inner membrane protein transport channels. 

Tom400 and Tom22 are stably associated in a 400 kDa complex together with the small Tom 

proteinss Tom7, Tom6 and Tom5 [46-48]. The majorityy of Tom20 and Tom70 is not part of this 

4000 kDa complex. In mutant mitochondria lacking Tom6, the interaction between Tom40 and 

Tom222 is destabilized, leading to a dissociation of Tom22 from the 400 kDa GIP complex to a 

1000 kDa complex containing Tom40, Tom7 and Tom5. A lack of Tom6 thus causes a 

destabilizationn of the 400 kDa complex. The interaction between Tom40 and Tom22 could be 

restoredd by the import of Tom6 into isolated tom6A mutant mitochondria, indicating that Tom6 

iss required to promote the association between Tom40 and Tom22 [48]. 

Timm 17 and Tim23 are present in a 90 kDa complex, which is required for the import of 

preproteinss carrying N-terminal targeting signals. Preproteins in transit spanning both 

mitochondriall  membranes connect most of the 90 kDa Tim complexes with  25% of the 400 

kDaa Tom complexes, forming a 600 kDa supercomplex [46]. This indicates that about 1 in 4 

Tomm complexes is connected to a Tim complex in translocation contact sites and suggests that 

thee other Tom complexes may have different functions, such as preprotein sorting to the outer 

membranee and the intermembrane space and preprotein transfer to the Tim54-Tim22 complex. 

Bomerr et al. showed that Tim23 is present at the mitochondrial inner membrane in two pools, a 

Tim44-Tim23-containingg subcomplex and a Tim23-Timl7-containing subcomplex [18]. On the 

otherr hand, recent results suggest that Timl7, Tim23, Tim44 and mtHsp70 are all present in a 

uniquee complex, with a ratio of Timl7:Tim23:Tim44:mtHsp70 being approximately 1:1:1:30 

[139].. These authors were unable to detect two different subcomplexes both containing Tim23. 
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Itt could be shown that Tim44 is associated with the Tim23-Timl7 complex by ionic interactions 

andd that Tim44 is in close contact to a membrane protein of 14 kDa. This protein might be 

similarr to a previously identified 14 kDa protein, which was proposed to be a subunit of the 

Tim23-Timl77 complex and which was named Tim 14 [10]. Previous immunoprecipitation 

experimentss have suggested the existence of several new putative components of the Tim 

complex,, which were proteins with molecular masses of 14, 20, 33 and 44 kDa [10, 12]. 

However,, none of these proteins has been identified yet. 
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